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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

J ulY 2 1, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:

THE PRESIDENT

VIA:
FROM:

JOHN AND

SUBJECT:

Acceptance

Some of your more seasoned veterans already having submitted
full drafts and comprehensive theme/tone proposals, I will focus
on a few random notes and angles.

!

It would be most desirable to evoke in your audience a s e n D
of being ~)ATeI?t along on the crest of a great wave in human history 
a sense of the inevitabilit¥-of the last four years, the inescapable
logic of the next fo~nd the continll;ty ~ght with the 20th
century's long drive for peace, freedom, plenty and sOCla1 fusti_ .

Something of this, though not as broad in the time-sweep as it
should be, is contained in the long" fragment" attached. (That is
really more an exercise in linking the 1960 and 1968 acceptances to
1972, and then paying the whole thing off with the quote from Timothy. )
A better way to get at the same idea might be a thumbnail sketch
of the way RN's career overlays the whole postwar era, highlighting
the personal involvement in the national quest for peace each step
of the way. The subliminal mes sage here is that America has found
its Churchill/DeGaulle, the man and the moment have come together,
but that America won't throw him away in 1972 as Britain and France
did with their great statesmen in 1945.

PreseIVation· QrPJ

A good axis of contrast between the RN and McG offerings
might be this: The American spirit is expansive, gene rous.!.--optimis -_
tic, adventurous out-reaching. Our policies, foreign and domestic,
it this mold. l cG, on the other ~:!..-. tailors everyt1}ing to lirn:t'f?1ion,
<::;iarcity, ",Lear. His economics ··is a perfect example -- instead of

pandfng the pie in order to give everyone a bigger piece, his
deficits, punitive taxation, etc. half economic growth and so naturally
lead to his confis catory income redistribution with a static or
shrinking pie. Ditto the defense cuts in order to find ~oney for
domestic needs. In Vietnam, the past burned us, so we try to punish
the p as t and end up punishing ourselves and 17 million SVNese, rather
than doing the best we can, carefully, and compassionately, from
where we are here and now. And so on.
I would like to see a really open and daring approach to the
disarray of the Democrats. This could be more than just an invita
tion for the homeles s to join us thi"s year only (suggested paragraphs
j
attached) - - it could even sketch the outlines of a new permanent
O. -I/alignment, .which in ~act has already begun taking shape ~e.cause RN
~y has not hesltated dunng the last four years to cross tradltlonal
.
_~
party boundaries in shaping the policies America needs for the
:YSeventies. In terms of years in power, the Dems dominated USI s
if
k rst century, GOP our second; with the third now about to begin,
~ apo-ther "new'l part y may be in prospect - - actually a reborn GOP
~~ ;~th new elements, maybe even a new name
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for bot
oung eo Ie an d women woul d surprise
many people and I think be very we
IS could be cast
not in terms of an appeal for their votes, per se, but more as an
;;
appreciation that both a re coming into thei r O'xm, El:O pailicipants in ;-~r
o~iety, with the observation that each group brings strengths ~L ~
and sensitivities which have already begun to leaven the national ~
.~v-~--.
~, /
consciousnes s in needed and healthy ways, and which will be ver
rJ/
importa~t to th: vitality of the. -'f).merican spirit a d the Ameri can ..::,.,. \( ~
system In the tIme ahead~r:r~ _
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aneC~~ing

AS an
in with so ITlany key theITles -- youth,
the hope for peace, :i:dea1i~, national unity, the calITling of the
country, the personal side oN e Presidency -- I think it is hard
to iITlprove on your pre -dawn visit
the Lincoln MeITlorial at the
tiITle of the CaITlbodia protests two yea
ago. This could figure
very powerfully into the acceptance recipe, and I will be working
on SOITle specific language for that purpose.
For a close, I heartily concur with Safire's recoITlITlendation
of one ITlore outing for the Tanya story. Best of all, we were given
a IfdreaITl partnerlf for Tanya when little Jessie, the 8-year-old
black girl, was photographed with you on your flood tour in
Pennsylvania.
By referring to the two of them, you could bridge naturally
from the international and peace emphasis over into the dOITlestic
area. FroITl an eITlotional standpoint, this would beat McG at his
own come-home game (see attached paragraphs). Not that we are
going to put an end to floods if given a sec ond terITl, b~t.,that we )
care, RN cares, about kids, black
f t nates of all
eningrad to Ha~_!:lUrg we are going to build a
Having won that one for Ike, let's win
this one for Jessie and Tanya.
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(Andrews)

ACCEPTANCE (FRAGMENT)

The rhythm of our
to make us think of American history in neat four -year cycles.
But as we look back across the span of decades, we find that no
such narrow perspective will do.
For there are larger forces at work, and they are working
across a longer sweep of time.
Election by election in the affairs of men, the tides may Tlse
and faU; but beneath it all, ceaselessly and silently, a deeper and
a steadier current runs.

We must know that curr ent and steer with

it, or we are no more than drifters on th:tlc~es
Many of you - - becaus e thl

Party of the Open

party which shuts its veterans out when it welcomes new participants
in - - many of you who are delegates here in Miami this week were
delegate s too at Chicago 12 year s ago.

You remember our hope s

at that convention:
We did not want to see the peace Dwight Eisenhower had won
and kept for America dissolve into the tragedy of another distant
war.

We did not want to see the prosperity Dwight Eisenhower had

foster ed in our land run out of control and be come a ruinous inflation.

~ation (',or·/
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But in the contest that followed we did not prevail,
eight years that followed we watched other men and
this country ever deeper into
Through it all we held to our hopes,

our standard,

we stayed the long and grueling course.

ecaus e we felt that

God was on our side -  for the blind self

~~--------~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~=
believe that, which can threaten to bolt

party if someone else is

nominated, to abandon a foreign com
achieved, to flee a homeland if mili ary service is in prospect and
then demand for iveness for that

-- such self-righteousness,

way.
red as Republicans in defeat

No, the reason that we
a n d ,

that we devoutly prayed and/diligently
was on God l s side - - as Lincoln put it

of trial in the 1960 l s was
ought to be sure

tha~_

dark hour of the Civil

~--

m 19 6 0.

War and as I echoed in
And so as the Vietna

nightmare wore a

burned, as our racial ten ions worsened, as our

our own citie s
overnment seemed
powe r, as our

more and more impotent

ecause of its very size

prices and our taxes

ed, Republi c ans waited and watched and

built for the future.
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The opposition w

power on domestic

0

and especially on foreign poli

at all points a loyal and construc -

-

tive opposition - a record whose c

trast with some of the political

opportunism and partisanship of these
a source of jJJst and lasting pride.
(Yf7
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We believafthere was a better way to lead Amep ca, the American
people believed that there was a better
III

196 8 it was the Republican Party which
Many of you here tonight were

years ago when you gave me the h

O

honor of a second nomination

for the Presidency, and when

accepting that great commission

called our party and our

a new and higher commitment to

the truth - -

II

to find t

truth, to speak the truth, and to live the truth.

And it was when the people went to the polls in the fall that we
saw our faith confirmed.

We saw that the current sweeping America

on to greatness was still

owing wide and strong, undiverted and

unchec ke d by the shallow e
anyone party .

and flow in the fortunes of anyone man,

For the vo te

that year spoke out fo r Amer ica.

They

spoke out loud

6 in e ve r y 10, wr iting a mandate for

change from the old leader ship

ith its long record of well- intentioned

failure to a new set of leaders,
and whose deeds would live up to

vision would be wider

II
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Tonight, looking back and looking ahead, we can say that we
have honored our mandate, we have kept our word, we have begun
to make our vision corne true.

Our stewardship is far from finished.

But all America and all the world know this: in its first years that
stewardship has been faithful; it has been forceful; it has been
fruitful.

!,

We said we would find the truth, and we found it:

rosperity based on war and inflation was a f

d

which triggered anarchy was good for no one, that

and cold, was

--

an idea

the truth that

that social change

-.---
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3uhOI&f& ti.liIC was g011idu
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We said we
truth th

W

QuId speak the truth. and w e have spoke n

it.

the \

dec ent inc orne, and a sound dollar can be made .

ii,vailabLe to every American, that life can be better when government

~ps

back and sets the people's energies

!.:~,

that peace can be

~chieved through negotiation and through ~trength.

We said we would live the truth, and we are living it:
that prosperity is happening now

1

-

,J

the truth

-

that reform and a rebirth of freedom

~---

are taking place now, that peace is gathering strength now, all across
this land.
But there is so much more to do.

Muchmore truth than we have

yet discovered lies hidden -- we must find it . . . stands mute -- we

